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Many parents are surprised when their children’s
primary incisors are lost and replaced with larger,
darker, and yellower permanent incisors. The primary
(deciduous) teeth are usually so white that they are
known universally as “milk teeth.” When parents are
told the facts about the normal color differences
between the respective dentitions, and how apparent
that is in the “esthetic zone,” they usually are quite
disappointed. However both parents and their children
are pleased to learn about dental bleaching and how
successful it can be for children and teens.

Since 1989, when Haywood and Heymann first
described “nightguard vital bleaching,” (1) dentistry has
been able to offer a number of ways to lighten and
brighten permanent teeth. That discovery has given
inspiration to a veritable hydrogen peroxide/carbamide
peroxide tooth bleaching boom, both in dental industry
and in the consumer realm. In addition, much
professional research has been inspired resulting in
textbooks on the subject, (2–4) and innumerable
articles in commercial and scientific dentistry
publications.

Inspired by Haywood and Heymann’s work, Croll, in
the early 1990s, used custom tray dental bleaching for
young patients. After much success, a protocol was
published on the subject. (5) Some youngsters had
tooth bleaching alone and others had bleaching
combined with enamel microabrasion for certain teeth
that had superficial coloration defects. (6–10)

Consumer companies soon jumped on the tooth
bleaching bandwagon and products such as the Crest

Whitestrips ® (Procter and Gamble) line were
introduced. When used correctly, some
“over-the-counter” products proved just as successful
for young patients as custom-tray-bleaching. (11–16)

Many questions arise about tooth color correction for
children and teens. How does bleaching work? Can the
method damage enamel or the pulp of teeth? Why are
some teeth sensitive during the bleaching application
time, what causes the sensitivity, and how can it be
controlled? Are products you can buy at the pharmacy,
other stores, or on the internet, as effective as custom
tray bleaching provided by a dentist? What about “in
office” bleaching for young patients? Can primary teeth
be bleached? How long does tooth color improvement
last? What is the difference between tooth bleaching
and enamel microabrasion?

We each have about a quarter century of experience in
both private practice and performing clinical research
with dental bleaching and enamel microabrasion, in
children and teenaged patients. In all that time, certain
observations and facts have been established about
tooth color correction for young patients. These can be
outlined as follows:

– The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry has a
policy about dental bleaching for children and
adolescents. (17)

– Tooth bleaching is successful for children and teens,
when accomplished correctly, even in the 6 years to
10 years age group, both with the custom tray
method or with commercial bleaching “strips.”
Responsible parental (or guardian) supervision is
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necessary. Today’s recommendations for dental
bleaching for young patients are remarkably similar
to those made in 1994. (5)

– “The mechanisms of bleaching involve the
degradation of the extracellular matrix and oxidation
of chromophores located within enamel and
dentin.”(18) Tooth bleaching is safe and causes no
irreversible tooth structure damage when used
correctly. However, gross over-treatment has the
potential to harm tooth structure. (18) This can be a
concern, especially in overzealous teenagers. (19)

– Tooth sensitivity is common. The prevailing opinion
about the cause of tooth sensitivity associated with
vital tooth bleaching is that the hydrogen peroxide
permeates the enamel and dentin and having access
to the pulp spaces, causes a mild, transient
inflammatory response. (20–22) In addition, the
senior author (TPC) has hypothesized that sensitivity
occurs due to fluid dynamics. (23) As oxygen
molecules diffuse through the interstitial spaces in
the enamel, and accumulate at the dentino-enamel
junction, they occupy space, such that pressure
might be applied to nerve endings associated with
dentinal tubules. This view is consistent with our
clinical observations and those scientifically recorded
(22) that higher concentrations of bleaching solution
cause more sensitivity. Perhaps both pulpal peroxide
perfusion and pressure from oxygen “overload” both
contribute to tooth sensitivity. We recommend
research to further elucidate the cause, or causes, of
tooth sensitivity. Some methods of controlling
sensitivity are recommended, for example, use of
potassium nitrate. (24) Traditional analgesics (eg.
ibuprofen, acetaminophen) can also be used in the
first few days of bleaching, for patients with much
sensitivity.

– We believe that a tooth bleaching protocol in
children should be consistent with clinical research
findings of safety and efficacy. After successfully
using both hydrogen peroxide and carbamide
peroxide products of varying concentrations, up to
20%, we suggest bleaching for young patients using
10% (or less) carbamide peroxide or hydrogen
peroxide solution which represents an ideal
combination of safety, comfort for the patient, and
efficiency. 30 to 45 minute bleach sessions are ideal.

The bleach solution undergoes salivary dilution and
is much less effective when the tray or strip remains
for extended periods. We recommend one or two
sessions per day, depending on patient
preference.

– We have no experience with “in office” dental
bleaching and are not aware of any pediatric
dentistry specialists or general dentists who
provide this method of tooth whitening treatment
for children or teenagers. In addition, we were
not able to find any published reports on the
subject.

– Internal dental bleaching for discolored
endodontically treated teeth in young patients can be
performed in the same way as for adults. Special care
must be taken to isolate and insulate the endodontic
filling material from the bleach, so as to avoid
resorption of the cervical region of the root. An
internal dentin replacement filling that chemically
combines to tooth structure is necessary for this
procedure. A dual-hardened resin-modified
glass-ionomer cement is our preference, with an
overlying bonded resin-based composite enamel
replacement, after the bleaching is completed. (25)
Sodium perborate has been used traditionally for
internal tooth bleaching. Alternatively, a cotton
pellet moistened with carbamide bleaching solution,
sealed into place with a temporary resin-modified
glass-ionomer filling material, serves well as the
bleaching vehicle in such cases.

– We have no experience bleaching teeth in the
primary dentition. However, some have advocated
dental bleaching for injured primary anterior teeth
that become discolored. (26) We urge caution in this
approach, to assure the vitality of such teeth, so that
underlying permanent teeth are not in jeopardy of
developmental disturbance from intramedullary
inflammatory changes. (27)

– Dental bleaching can be successful for patients
having dark tooth discoloration associated with
dentinogenesis imperfecta, (28) or tetracycline
dentinal staining. (29) (30) However, treatment can
take many months of daily application for desired
tooth color improvement in such cases, and
complete reversion to a normal tooth color is not
expected.
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– Patients having brown or white enamel
dysmineralization related to fluorosis or of idiopathic
origin can undergo enamel microabrasion before or
after dental bleaching, for the best color correction
result. (6–10) The microabrasion eliminates
superficial intrinsic enamel stain and the bleach
lightens the deeper internal stain. Our preference is
to complete the microabrasion first, but both
methods work well.

– It is our experience, and research shows (31), that
results of tooth bleaching last many years. However,
there is some “rebound” effect as time goes by.
Renewed application of the bleach by custom trays
or commercial strips easily renews the original
effect.

In summary, dental bleaching for children and
teenagers is safe, beneficial, and can be performed in a
similar manner as for adults. Young patients need to be
supervised by an adult during bleaching procedures. We
also suggest that that guidance by a dentist is
recommended so that etiology of any tooth
discoloration can be ascertained, and proper treatment
planning achieved, before treatment is considered.

******************************************************
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